
Bask on the beach or take a dip at RiverPark at Cooleemee Falls 

Walk or bike the trails at Rich Park 

Visit Davie County Community Park and experience all it has to offer 

Check out the pollinator garden at Main Street Park

Commune with nature at Farmington Nature Park

Hit the links at Colin Creek, Pudding Ridge, Oak Valley or Bermuda Run 

Relax with a glass of wine at RayLen, Lazy Elm or Misty Creek Vineyards

Cool down with ice cream at Scoops

Perk up with a coffee from The Factory

Visit the Taproom & General Store at The Station 

Get a snowball at The Station

Dine on delicious takeout from a Davie County restaurant

Devour a delectable dessert from Ketchie Creek, Maddie Cakes, or Mountaintop Cheesecakes

Get it to go at a Davie County food truck 

Rev up your weekend at the Farmington Dragway 

Browse the Bermuda Run or Mocksville Farmer’s Market 

Enjoy an outdoor movie at Main Street Park

See it on the big screen - go to a drive-in movie at Davie County Community Park 

Attend a Mocksville Concert on the Square

Take in a show or an exhibit at the Brock Performing Arts Center

Attend a sporting event at BB&T Sports Park 

Catch a game at Mando Field 

Use your imagination at Cognition, Davie County’s interactive museum 

Get creative at the Cognition Makerspace

Cool off at Davie County Community Park’s Splashpad
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26. Take your pup to a pup-friendly venue in Davie County

27. Take your doggo to the dog park  

28. Find something new at a local boutique or gift shop

29. Peruse a local consignment/ resale shop

30. Leave a Facebook review for a Davie County Business

31. Leave a Facebook review for a Davie County Restaurant

32. Do a Google review for a Davie County Business

33. Do a Google review for a Davie County Restaurant

34. Visit the Cooleemee Textile Heritage Museum

35. Relive the past at the Cooleemee Mill House Museum 

36. Take a picture at one of Davie County’s historical markers

37. Enjoy a meal or drinks on the patio at any Davie County restaurant

38. Swing by a home decor or furniture store for ideas to freshen up your home

39.  Eat a pimento cheeseburger at Miller’s

40. Bite into a barbecue sandwich at Deano’s or CJ’s 

41.Take a walk on the Path to Wellness at Davie Medical Center

42. Cheer on your favorite team at the “Twas the Night Before Bedrace” 

43.Get in the holiday spirit with a downtown Mocksville shopping trip or holiday activity after the              

twinkle lights are up

44. Nab a pic with your besties on a Girls’ Night Out in Davie County

45. Share a pic or video of your view (whatever it is!) and add the location (must be in Davie) 

46. Add a local sunrise or sunset picture to your profile and tag us @discoverdaviecounty

47. Grab a pizza at Marco’s, Village Inn Pizza, & Tanglewood Pizza

48. Get your Geek on at MAshed Up! 

49. Spending quality family time somewhere in Davie County? Share your family selfie with us!

50. Show us your chill at a spa or wellness center
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2020
CONTEST RULES
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For each entry or review:  Post a status, selfie or pic of the business on Instagram

or Facebook.Tag us @discoverdaviecounty.Tag the company (or use its hashtag).

Bonus Points: get an extra entry when you also “check-in” at the location on

Instagram or Facebook. Get an additional entry when you leave a comment with any

sunshine emoji on one of our social media posts.

Get credit: We are going to track your entries when you tag us

@discoverdaviecounty - if you have not used the # for the business or tagged them

using their handle (@____ ), we will message you a reminder.

Families can participate and work as a team to complete the 20 items, but the winner

of the grand prize must be 21.

Each item on the list you complete gives you a chance to win the monthly drawing.

If you complete at least 20 of the items in 2020, you are eligible to be in the drawing

for the grand prize, which will be awarded to one winner in January 2021.

The prize for each monthly drawing will be announced on social media and may be

different each month. A winner will be drawn on the 30th of each month, August -

December and will be contacted on social media. Winner must respond within two

days or a new name will be drawn.  

 

HOW TO PLAY

NOTES

HAVE FUN!


